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| WINES
fo r  S u e r  a m e n tq t  j j s e

Affidavit Blank* and Price 
• Lists Mailed on Request • 

H .  T .  D ew ey &. Sons Co.,- :',-
; 1 38 Fultoh St., N . Y i C :

Tower Chimes Played From Electric 
Keyboard at Organ.

Church Bells — Feals 
McShane Bell Foundry Co. 

Baltimore, Md.

CASSOCKS
Surplices, Stoles, Embroid
eries, Eucharistic and Choir 
Vestments. Materials for 
Hangings and stoles cut to 
measure and stamped. Bar- 
ettas, Rabats, Collars, Cuffs, 
Shirts. Moderate Prices.

J. M. H ALL, Inc.
I E. 35th St., New York. Tel. Caledonia 8648

HENEELYBELL CO,
TR O Y. N.Y. and

CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS 
Unequaled Musical Qualities

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.
Hartford, Conn.
Designers and Builders 

or

P I P E  O R G A N S
noted for their superior tonal qual

ities and mechanical reliability.

Correspondence Solicited

ST. HILDA GUILD, Inc.
131 E. 47th St., New York 
CHURCH VESTMENTS 

ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 
Conferences with reference to the adornment 

of churches
_________ Telephone Vanderbilt 8761__________

iUrntorial Uttifrmua
Monuments and Church Furnishings 

IN WOOD, METAL, STONE, FABRICS, 
COLOR

CHARLES F. HOGEM AN
45 Seventh Ave., Bet. 13th and 14th Sts. 

NEW YORK
460 and 474 Main Street, ORANGE. N. J.

©If? Slaglnr 
Srll îimmîirg

LOUGHBOROUGH. ENGLAND
The W orld ’s  Leading Bellfounders

C H U R C H  B E L L S
SINGLY OR IN PEALS

CHIMES OR CARILLONS 
AUTOMATIC OPERATION

Unequalled fo r  M usical Qualities
Yale University Birmingham, Ala.
Andover Gloucester
Morristown Cranbrook, Mich.

Harvard University 
Germantown, Etc., Etc. 

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles

E m b roid eries
Silks, Cloth Fringes 

C L E R I C A L  S U I T S  
Hats, Rabats, Collars

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 E. 23rd St. New York

M oller Pipe Organs
The highest standard of musical 

excellence. Every organ designed 
and built special for the particular 
Church and service and fully guar
anteed. Every part built in our 
own factory. References, organs in 
over five h u n d r e d  Episcopal 
Churches alone, including many of 
the most prominent. Booklets and 
specifications upon request.

M. P. MOLLER
Hagerstown, MarylandÉ C hurch  W indows  

m  I  AND -■

Memorials in Stained Glass 
Bronze and Marble

. : SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Jiacobp art @hi00 Company
Dept.t n  2700 St. V in cen t A v e ., St.’ Lpuis, M o.

(ßiaumm Ififçaïi m s
*  (Staff

DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
PLAYED BY ORGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD

THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE. INCLUDING T E S TE D  PLAN FOR 
SECURING CHIM ES S E N T  UPON REQUEST 

STANDARD SETS -  $  6.000' AND UP
J .  C .  D E A G A N .  in c .

161 DEAGAN BUILDING. CHICAGO

W IP P ELL
è COMPANY- LTD:

EXETER.
and 4&5 Duncannon St: 
Charing Cross LONDON

ECCLESIASTICAL 
ART-WORKERS
in

Embroidery 
Wood 
Stone 
Metal and 
Stained Glass

Heaton, Butler &  Bayne
GLASS STAINERS
By appointment to the late 

KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses, Etc.

Designs and Estimates 
on application to

Heaton, Butler &  Bayne
(N. Y .), Ltd. 

KNABE BUILDING
437 Fifth Avenue New York

ART STAINED CLASSWINDOWSESTABLISHED • 1883
GRAND PRIZE ST. LOUIS WORLDS FANSEND FOR 0UR48 PAGE BOOK ECCLESIASTIC« ART IN MEMORIAL WINDOWS
fLANAGAN&BIEDENWEG

312-318 W. ILLINOIS ST. CHlCAClim
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Playing The Game
What God Do You Worship?

BY REV. G. A. STUDDERT-KENNEDY

A PARSON’S postbag brings him 
mixed samples of human nature 

— very mixed. I often wonder who 
invented the idea that it is easy to 
shock a parson; you might as well 
try to shock a policeman.

Anyone who had my postbag to 
deal With for a year would be past 
being shocked at anything at the end 
of six months. He would find there 
food for laughter— I have laughed 
until the tears rolled down my 
cheeks. He would find there food for 
tears, plenty of it. Sometimes he 
would find food for thought; he would 
have to put on his best thinking cap, 
pull up his socks, and get down to it 
hard.

An ex-sergeant of the Army wrote 
to me the other day saying that I was 
wasting my time and energy attempt
ing an impossible task. I was trying 
to make the British people into a naT 
tion of saints, and they never would 
be saints, either in this world or in 
any other, for the very good and 
sufficient reason that they did not 
want to be saints, they wanted to be 
sportsmen.

As long as I worked on the saintly 
tack I might as well keep my breath 
to cool my porridge for all the good 
I was likely to do. He urged me to 
“ come off it”  altogether and start to 
preach “ sportsmanship”  instead of 
“ sanctity.”

“ Get ’em to play the game,”  he 
said. “ That’s the stuff to give ’em, 
and cut all the saints right out.”

Just Ca n t !
Now that set me thinking. At first 

sight there seems to be a lot Jn it. 
To play the game is the ideal of every 
white man. But what game? What 
is the game of life, and what are the 
rules? To tell a man to play the 
game when he doesn’t know from 
Adam what the goal is, what the 
teams are, or who’s got the ball, is 
just cant. A lot of this sporting talk

is cant, wind, and words without 
sense. Life is a great game, but no 
game is great enough to be life.

Golf is a great game, but the man 
who mistakes it for life, and thinks 
golf, talks golf, eats, drinks and 
dreams golf, sees bunkers in brooks, 
tees on tennis-courts, and hazards 
everywhere, is not a man but a 
maniac. Gólf is his god, and it is not 
a big enough god " to keep him sane.

T he Game of Self
That is the trouble—little gods. 

You see, no man knows what game to 
play until he makes up his mind what 
god to worship. It all hangs on that. 
There are lots of little games and 
lots of little gods, and men try them 
one after another until they get sick 
of the lot, and then they are ready to 
die. None of the games are worth 
playing because none of the gods are 
worth serving; they sicken the soul 
in the end.

Some men worship themselves, and 
their game is beggar-my-neighbor, 
with no rules but the eleventh com
mandment : “ Thou shalt not be found 
out.”  Sam Weller put their motto in
to immortal words: “ Every man for 
himself and God for us all, as the 
elephant said when it danced among 
the chickens.”

It is a popular game. Millions are 
playing it in commerce, in politics, in 
industry. They are sportsmen on the 
lowest level; they play their game, 
and play the devil with the world.

But most men, thank God, are a peg 
above that, they want to play for a 
team of some sort. But what team? 
Well, there are plenty to choose from.

T he Communists
There are the Communists, for in

stance. Their team is their class, and 
their game is class war. It is a great 
game. There is plenty of excitement, 
and even a spice of real danger, if 
you play it hard enough. You can

get into trouble with the police and 
get locked up. What more could any 
man want?

It calls for sacrifice, and deep down 
in his heart a man wants to give him
self for something or somebody. It 
offers great rewards, a world where 
justice is the law and no man begs 
for bread. Of course, the rewards 
may not come off, but that is true of 
every game, it is no fun to bet on 
certainties. It is a popular game in 
Europe just now, and it is played in 
the East, and even in America.

Many of those who play it are 
sportsmen, but they play a rotten 
game, and if it became universal it 
would make an utter muddle of the 
world. It has played the deuce with 
Russia already, and we have not seen 
the end of that game yet. Class war 
is a bad game because the team is not 
big enough and the goal not high 
enough.

The War Game

Then there are the Jingo patriots. 
Their god is power, and their game is 
war.: It is a great game this. I have 
seen some of it. Their team is the 
nation. That makes a powerful ap
peal. It is a poor man who would not 
die for his country. The call of coun
try goes deep, deeper than reason. It 
strikes through the intellect and finds 
the instinct underneath. It is like 
the love of wife or child. There is 
much in it that is sublime.

The power of the call to war lies 
in the fact that it appeals to all that 
is good and much that is bad in hu
man nature. But patriotism is not 
enough. War is a bad game. If we 
can’t get rid of it, it will get rid of 
us, It is a bloody, barbarous, futile 
business. It is a bad game because 
once more the team is not big enough, 
and the goal is still too low.

There is only one team big enough 
to play for, and that is humanity;
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only one goal high enough to aim at, 
and that is the Kingdom of God on 
earth; and there is only one Captain 
fine enough to follow to the death, 
and He is the Nazarene.

That is where the saint and the 
sportsman meet. A true saint is one 
who not only knows how to play the 
game, but knows what game to play. 
Such as he are sportsmen on the high
est level. We need them. We must 
have them. Nothing less will do. We 
need them in business, we need them 
in politics, we need them in the streets 
and in the council chambers of the

T H E  W I T N E S S

world. Unless our educational sys
tem can give us saints they cannot 
save mankind.

We have plenty of clever men who 
play a clever game, but if it is a bad 
game the better they play it the worse 
it is for the world.

No, sergeant, it won’t do. I am. 
going to stick to my job. It is not 
only the man that matters, it is the 
game he plays; and the game he plays 
depends upon the god he worships. 
That is as plain as the nose on your 
face. There is no getting away from 
it. "

January 27, 1927

The more intelligent men become, 
the more desperate is their need of 
God. Intelligence means power, and 
power can be misused, and will be 
misused unless men learn, not only to 
play the game, but to play the right 
game, under the right Captain, and 
for the right team—unless, that is, 
they become more and more not only 
sportsmen, but sportsmen on the high
est level, who play God’s game of life 
according to the everlasting rules.

Reprinted, by arrangement, from The Torch, 
organ of the Industrial Christian Fellowship.

W hat the Bible Means
A n  Article For Young People

rpHE Bible is an open air book. It
belongs to the mountains and the 

seas and the fields. It is generous 
and big like these outdoor things. It 
begins with a great poem about the 
creation of God’s world. It ends with 
what is really another poem which 
pictures this old world made over into 
a new heaven and a new earth, holy 
and glorious because God is the light 
of it and Christ its King. People who 
read and study the Bible aright ought 
to be big and brave and strong and 
generous people who love freedom and 
clean and fine things.

Let me try to tell you a little about 
it to show how and Why that is so.

W h a t  t h e  B ib l e  I s

We always speak of the Bible as if 
it were one book but everyone knows 
that it is not. It is a library of 
sixty-six books or separate writings 
arranged on two shelves which we call 
the Old and the New Testaments. 
They are of all kinds: Collection of 
folk stories, and traditions like Gen
esis, histories like Kings and Chron
icles, poetry, sermons, codes of law, 
wonderful collections of wise sayings, 
letters and even love songs. In the 
book of Job we have one of the great
est dramas in the world. Ruth and 
Esther are what we would call today 
short stories with a purpose. In the 
four Gospels we have the account of 
the Supreme Life of human history. 
In fact no school course in literature 
would bring us to the reading of a 
greater variety of books.

Naturally we ask why they are all 
bound up together. The answer is 
that they tell us about God and the 
way in which He has made himself 
known to men through the Hebrew 
people and in Jesus Christ; Each 
book tells a part of that story. To
gether they give to Christians the 
knowledge of their faith and of the

BY BISHOP EDWARD L. PARSONS
Christian way of life. The Bible con
tains the message which the Church 
has to bring to the world.

T h e  O l d  T e s t a m e n t

It is a message which comes to us 
partly through the history and tra
dition of the Hebrews and partly 
through great men. It is completed 
in the Life of Our Lord. When the 
history of the Hebrews really begins, 

'in the time of Moses about a dozen 
centuries before Christ, they were a 
wandering desert tribe, escaping from 
Egypt to find their freedom. They 
did not know much about God. They 
called him Jehovah. They believed 
he lived in the mountains and that in 
the wilds of Mt. Sinai he had given 
them the law. He was their God and 
the best God but he was not the only 
God. Other peoples and nations had 
theirs. All that is very clear if we 
read the stories in Exodus and Num
bers and the book of Judges. The 
Old Testament tells us how God, like 
a great teacher, took this people, and 
gradually brought them to know that 
He is one God, the only God, and 
righteous and holy. It would be 
easier for us if the books of the Bible 
were arranged in the order in which 
they were written or something like 
that. We need some help to under
stand the right order. In general 
what we can do is to read the histor
ical books and then as we read the 
others fit them in along the way at 
the dates given us in the helps found 
in the back of so many Bibles, or in 
the books written for just that pur
pose. We can then follow the story 
of these people and see how through 
all this time God was teaching them. 
The old traditions which we have in 
Genesis helped them to understand 
that God was the source of men’s life, 
and was guiding their work. Their 
experience as a people with their 
enemies He used, to make them see

that a nation must be righteous and 
faithful if it is to live. He guided 
the priest and kings to build up the 
law. He sent prophets or preach
ers like Elijah and Elisha and 
later their wonderful successors 
Amos, Hosea, Isaiah and the rest 
whose sermons we read in the books 
called by their names. He inspired 
poets who wrote the Psalms and wise 
men who gathered the popular prov
erbs together and added to them. 
God was always teaching, teaching 
until by the time of Our Lord there 
was no Jewish boy who did not know 
about the One righteous God and His 
purpose for men.

T h e  N e w  T e s t a m e n t

Then came Our Lord and through 
Him men learned that God is more 
than a righteous God. He is our 
heavenly Father who cares for each 
one of us individually. The Gospels 
tell us that story; the .Book of the 
Acts tells us how the Church began 
its work of teaching men about Christ 
and bringing Him into their lives to 
save them from sin and strengthen 
them to do good. The letters which 
follow tell us what the early disciples 
thought of Christ and the Christian 
life; and the Book of the Revelation 
at the end is a great vision, painted 
in oriental magnificence, of the con
flict of good and evil and of the world 
made over under Christ’s rule.

H ero  S t o r ie s
That gives some idea of what the 

Bible has within its covers for the 
world in general. But it has also 
much to help each one of us person
ally. It has a remarkable way of 
speaking to all kinds of people, old 
and young, men and women, boys and 
girls, rich and poor, learned and 
ignorant. Teachers, preachers, doc
tors, lawyers, bankers, mechanics, 
laborers have found in it the things 
they have needed. It reaches for ex-
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ample, close to the things which bulk 
large in our lives when we are- boys. 
It is full of heroes and the stories of 
brave deeds. Joseph sold into slav
ery1 by his brothers is taken to Egypt 
and becomes the chief ruler under 
Pharoah. Gideon and his three hun
dred rout the armies of Midian. 
David, young and ruddy, goes .single 
handed to meet the giant of the Phil
istines and slays him. Each one finds 
his strength and courage in God. It 
is for God and Christ that the heroes 
of the New Testament give their lives 
not in warfare but in what we today 
call missionary work. “We ought to 
obey God rather than men,” says St. 
Peter to his judges when arrested 
and ordered to stop speaking. St. 
Paul’s story is full of the highest and 
finest courage. In a little Church I 
know, some one has put up a bronze 
tablet which reads, “ A tribute to Saul 
of Tarsus, St. Paul, the Knightliest 
and most splendid merely human 
character in history.”  I like that and 
when I read of his journeys and his 
hardships and persecutions and feel 
the power of his courage I come to 
think that it is probably true. That 
“merely human character”  leads us 
to the chief of all heroes, Our Lord 
Jesus Christ himself. For 1900 years 
weak men have found strength 
through him to live and die with un
flinching courage. Thus you will find 
in the Bible the inspiration and cour
age that come from those who have 
nobly lived and died.

G r e a t  S a y i n g s
You will find too, a multitude of 

great sayings and noble passages 
which are good to learn and store 
one’s memory with. “ He that is slow 
to anger is better than the mighty 
and he that ruleth his spirit than he 
that taketh a city.”  Could anything 
help us to value self Control more

than that. “ I have fought a good 
fight,”  said St. Paul; and only the 
other day I read an article by a school 
boy of eighteen in which he said that 
a right minded boy wanted to feel 
that he was “ fighting a good fight.”  
That boy could certainly fight better 
because these words had sunk into his 
heart. “ Blessed are the peacemakers 
for they shall be called the children 
of God.”  Every boy who intends to 
help in the great war against war 
wants those words of our Lord as his 
summons to duty. And so I might 
go on filling page after page with 
quotations but it is far better for each 
of us to make his own list, choosing 
those which heir» him most.

T h e  I d e a l
Or, again, the Bible brings us al

ways face to face with that which 
takes so large a place in youth, the 
ideal. We sometimes think we are 
satisfied with things as they are, 
either the world or ourselves. But 
we are not. If we áre any good at 
all we do want a better world. The 
Bible helps us to see it. All through 
the Old Testament men are looking 
forward. They are seeking something 
better. They are looking for God’s 
Kingdom and God’s King. They are 
Seeking the greater freedom, bigger 
outlooks, lives built upon truths as 
eternal as “ the mountains round about 
Jerusalem.”  Some people read the Old 
Testament and look backward. But 
the men who live in it or who wrote 
it never did. If we find their spirit 
we must always be forward looking 
men. In the New Testament the 
whole world of the best is ever before 
our eyes. All through his teaching 
Christ speaks of the Kingdom. All 
the early Christians are looking for 
the Kingdom. The last book in the 
Bible pictures the new heaven and 
the new earth. No one can under

stand the Gospels and not feel that 
he wants to be a crusader to go out 
and transform the world so that war 
and suffering and poverty and hatred 
and vice and greed may be done away.

Finally above all these ideals tow
ers the great figure of the Christ, the 
Perfect Man. He is the goal of our 
life. His courage, faith, love and 
purity get hold of us as we read and 
study and we are never satisfied un
less we are moving on towards that 
ideal.

R e a d  a n d  S t u d y
Thus I have tried to tell you some 

of the things which the Bible may 
mean to us. There are many others. 
We can find them for ourselves and 
like them better because we do. But 
one thing we must always remember 
and that I speak of in conclusion. 
The Bible cannot really mean any
thing to us unless we read and study 
it ourselves.

We can find plenty of books to guide 
us to chose the best way to read it. 
We can get help from the clergy and 
teachers; but nothing will come of 
the help unless we ourselves do the 
work. If we do we shall find these 
high and helpful things. We shall 
find ourselves growing stronger and 
cleaner, more ready to serve others, 
greater lovers of freedom and all the 
beautiful things in God’s world, more 
satisfied that we have found the best 
things in life.

We shall then- discover the most 
important part of what the Church 
means when it calls the Bible the 
Sacred Scriptures and says it is in
spired. It becomes really sacred to 
us because it helps us to find God and 
Jesus Christ. It is inspired because 
it brings to us power and strength and 
vision; that is, as has often been 
said, it is inspired because it inspires 
us.

Tabor College

TT IS with much hesitation and some 
A humiliation that I‘ address the 
readers of T h e  W it n e s s  upon the 
situation at Tabor College, which is 
so dependent upon your good will and 
generosity. May I rehearse certain 
facts which I cannot forbear present
ing to your notice.

I.
I have never seen a finer place of 

Christian fellowship than that which 
President Clayton has carried on in 
Tabor College in his efforts to co
operate with the Congregationalists 
in saving that institution, which was 
built up by the devotion of certain

A n  Urgent Appeal
BY BISHOP JOHNSON

graduates of Oberlin in the early 
days. Situated in a part of Iowa 
where the Church has been known 
only with suspicion he has gained the 
affection and confidence of all the 
religious forces in the neighborhood.

II.
In an administrative way Dr. 

Clayton has carried the institution 
up to January 1st, meeting all of the 
obligations as they arose and assem
bling a devoted faculty which has 
done excellent work. On my occa
sional visits to Tabor I have been im
pressed with, the earnestness and 
spirit of the student body in striving

to reach a high ideal of education and 
religion. There is no group anywhere 
to whom it is a greater joy to preach.

III.
The situation is critical at this time 

because of the financial calamities 
which have come to the community 
which surrounds Tabor. In the past 
two years over three hundred banks 
have closed in Iowa. In the past two 
months the leading banks in three 
county seats adjacent to Tabor have 
closed. Last year the college was car
ried over December and January by 
a local drive. This year such an ef
fort was unsuccessful because of the
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conditions surrounding this little col
lege town. For this reason there are 
no funds with which to meet the Jan
uary salaries.

IV.
The Baptists have just made a 

grant of $20,000 to their college in 
Des, Moines; the Congregationalists 
support generously their institution at 
Grinnell. The Methodists and the 
Christians (Disciples) give gener
ously to their institutions in Iowa. 
Yet Tabor is dependent upon the daily 
mail for existence.

I am glad to be the editor of T h e  
WITNESS and I have come to look 
upon its constituency in a personal 
way. You have never failed me yet 
in any request that I have made. If 
you fail me now I shall try to accept 
defeat gracefully, but I do feel sure 
that the readers of T h e  W it n e s s  are 
sufficiently interested in this attempt 
to carry an institution that has proved 
itself so worthy of support.

If you feel that way about it will 
you send at once to Rt. Rev. Irving 
P. Johnson, Insurance Building, Den
ver, Colorado, an offering, no matter 
what size, so that the aggregate of 
your generosity will carry the college 
over the month of January and into 
February. There are excellent pros
pects beyond that. But just now it 
requires that we give all together 
and lift this burden off Dr. Clayton’s 
shoulders that he may carry on in the 
fight that he is 'making.

If you feel like helping do it now. 
It means some sacrifice for each one 
in order that the college may be 
pulled through this critical period.

Let's Know
HOW DO YOU FIND IT?

By Rev. Frank E. Wilson 
T AM wondering about the Salvation

Army. How do you find it in your 
town?

Here in Eau Claire, where I live, 
the local branch of the Army has 
been holding services on Sundays at 
the same hours as the various 
churches in the city. They have or
ganized their own Sunday School and 
appear to be operating as a full- 
fledged Christian communion. In the 
Year Book of the Churches, as pub
lished by the Federal Council, the 
Salvation Army appears in the table 
of statistics with its reported number 
of churches, ministers, members, 
Sunday School scholars, etc.

A couple of years ago one of their 
agents came to me for a bit of back
ing in their annual drive for funds. 
I laid these facts before him and 
added, “ It looks very much as though 
the Army were converting itself into 
another denomination. This, of course 
is their privilege, if they consider it

T H E  W I T N E S S

B is h o p  O l d h a m  
Crusades On the Coast

best for their work; but, as another 
denomination, why should they come 
to me for support? Moreover, inso
far as they teach their people to be 
wholly contented with membership in 
the Army as their full Christian 
duty, they are, from my point of 
view, pursuing a perilous spiritual 
policy because the Army recognizes 
no Christian sacraments of any 
kind.”

This particular agent was much 
surprised. He assured me that I was 
entirely mistaken and that he would 
put the matter before the proper au
thorities and secure an official cor
rection. I never heard any more of 
it. Last year a very energetic wom
an came to town to put on their drive. 
She was not a member of the Army 
but was a free-lance promoter work
ing on a commission. All told, she 
spent several hours in my office go
ing over the same ground, insisting 
that I was all wrong and offering to 
pass it on to headquarters for a for
mal statement. Again, I never heard 
anything from it.

This morning the captain in charge 
of the local Army work addressed 
our Ministers Meeting. He stated 
that the Army was definitely engaged 
in building up its own membership. 
He said they recognized no sacra
ments but received members by sig
nature of their Articles of War. He 
acknowledged that their charity work 
overlapped that of our Family Wel
fare Association and that they were 
developing plans to get from under 
the relief work and devote themselves 
strictly to religious activities. He 
figured that their own following 
could support the religious program 
and that, unencumbered by chari
table responsibilities, they hoped to do
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away with their annual drives and 
finance themselves. When asked by 
one of those present if that did not 
constitute a new religious denomin
ation, he rather reluctantly admitted 
that it did at least contemplate a 
definite religious organization.

I do not wish to appear critical of 
any Christian effort to do good. But 
when I learn that some of their en
thusiastic members have endeavored 
to take a couple of my Sunday School 
children away to the Salvation Army 
school, where they will be taught the 
needlessness of sacraments as com
pared to a bass drum, I can’t help 
but wonder why they should expect 
me to help raise money to under
mine my own work. And where com
munity chests are operated, I can’t 
see why the Episcopal Church has 
not just as good a claim on a split 
in the appropriations as the Salva
tion Army denomination.

It seems as though the Army had 
cleverly capitalized an exceedingly 
limited but rather picturesque pro
gram of the last war and that post
war prosperity had stimulated its de
nominational ambitions. Am I right, 
or is this merely a local aberration? 
How do you find it in your town?

Cheerful Confidences
BUILDING A CONGREGATION

By Rev. George Parkin Atwater
\  MONG the strenuous duties of my 

ministry has been the congenial 
task of persuading more than six 
hundred adults to be confirmed. In 
the interviews and conferences nec
essary for such a result I probably 
heard every difficulty concerning the 
Episcopal Church, that could arise in 
the mind of a normal person.

Having in my makeup an average 
amount of laziness, I sought a way 
to answer the standard difficulties 
without hours of talk. I found that 
about ninety-five per cent of the dif
ficulties were common to all types of 
mind, and that only five per cent were 
special. So I wrote a book of twelve 
chapters which dealt with the usual 
difficulties. The literary form of the 
book was different from the usual 
presentation. It was in the form of 
a conversation in the Rector’s study. 
The four persons who engaged in the 
discussion were a Doctor, who was 
the inquirer; a Judge, who was senior 
warden of a parish; a Major, who 
was a practical man; and the Rector.

But some alert and imaginative rec
tors have found a use for it which is 
exceptional and interesting. They 
have enlisted the aid of three men, 
and they have assumed the characters 
of the book, and have read it aloud 
to evening congregations, each man 
reading the portion assigned in the
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book to the character he represented. 
Many of the clergy have told me that 
they have used the book in this man
ner, and that it instructed their peo
ple. It has been used during Lent in 
some parishes in this way, as it takes 
six evenings to read it aloud in its 
entirety.

I am venturing in this column to 
pass the word along to the clergy and 
the laity.

The book achieved for me the result 
I desired,/ Instead of hours of talk, 
I now give the book to every person 
whom I seek for confirmation, and ask 
him to read it. If he does so, he has 
the equivalent to twelve confirmation 
lectures. This permits me to use the 
usual confirmation instruction hours 
for advance work.

It may be interesting to my read
ers to know that the occasion which 
was the immediate cause of my writ
ing the book, was the visit to my study 
of five young business men, who de
sired to know what the Episcopal 
Church had to offer them and their 
families. They had voluntarily sought 
me, with their request. I spent 
twenty hours with them and their 
wives, in instruction and discussion. 
They were all confirmed. With that 
experience fresh in my mind I wrote 
the book. This was a few years ago. 
Today four of the five men are ves
trymen of a parish, and the fifth is 
a regular attendant.

Those twenty hours were well spent.

About Books
By Rev. Charles L. Street 

Early Days at St. Mary’s. Rev. C.
L. Leffingwell. Morehouse, 1926.
$3.00.
Early Days at St. Mary’s is a col

lection of stories, letters,, verses, tes
timonials and clippings concerning St. 
Mary’s School of Knoxville, Illinois. 
The Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, founder 
of the School and its rector for many 
years, is the author, and although 
he has written in a modest vein he is 
the veritable hero. Dr. Leffingwell 
gives a vivid and colorful picture of 
the pioneer days. The account of the 
fire probably told for the first time 
in detail is a thrilling tale. Every 
“ old girl”  (the name given to all 
those who have attended St. Mary’s ) , 
will want a copy of this book.

Vera Noyes.

The Birth of the Divine Child. Walter
Lowrie. Longman. $1.00.
In this Christmas sermon the 

rector of our American Church in 
Rome traces the connection between 
the Christmas story and certain other 
prophecies of the coming of a saviour 
for the world in literature other than 
the Jewish. His text is that passage 
from Virgil’s Fourth Eclogue (read,

Crusade Follow-Up
TYESIGNED as follow-up mater- 

ial to the Bishops’ Crusade, 
Bishop Johnson is now writing a 
series of six articles on Spiritual 
Values and Religious Standards. 
The articles are written with lay 
members of the Church particular
ly in mind, and it is hoped that 
they will serve as useful material 
for Lenten Adult Study Groups. 
The articles will run during Lent 
together with other Lenten fea
tures. Plan now to take a W i t 
n e s s  Bundle; a number of copies 
to one address at three cents a 
copy.

we discover, by Constantine, to the 
bishops assembled at the first council 
of Nicea) which so amazingly par
allels the prophecy in Isaiah, 11:6-9. 
He cites the Epiphany story—the 
wise men from the East who learned 
of the coming of the Saviour from the 
stars. All these prophecies, he be
lieves, go back to “ a well nigh univer
sal myth of a divine Sun Child.” In 
the brief compass of this sermon it 
is not possible for Mr. Lowrie to fol
low his interesting speculation very 
far, but he writes from a wealth of 
classical knowledge, and makes sug
gestions which might well open doors 
to further study.

Richard Green Moulton. W. Fiddian
Moulton. Macmillan Co.
“ If you would be a great man, read 

the biographies of great men. If you 
would be a good man, read the bi
ographies of good men.” Thus says 
the sage—and as usual, the sage is 
right.

Richard Green Moulton was a man 
both great and good. He is best 
known as the compiler of the Modern 
Reader’s Bible. He took his degree 
in classics at Cambridge in 1874, and 
from that time on his chief interest 
was in bringing the rank and file of 
the people to an appreciation of the 
riches of the world of literature. For 
the next fifteen years he was among 
the leaders of University Extension 
work in England. In 1891, on a visit 
to America he met William Rainey 
Harper, who was at that time about 
to accept the presidency of the Uni
versity of Chicago. President Harper 
persuaded Dr. Moulton to return to 
Chicago for the academic year 1892-3, 
and the long and short of it was that 
he settled in Chicago and taught at 
the University for twenty-seven years. 
His broad scholarship and his genius 
as a teacher played no small part in 
moulding the destinies of that uni
versity. This memoir by his nephew 
not only provides a fascinating story

of Dr. Moulton’s life and work, but 
throws some interesting side-lights on 
the early days at the University of 
Chicago.

Preacher; Pulpit 
and Pew

By E. P. Jots
A paeifistic gentleman stopt to try 

to settle a juvenile row.
“ My boy,”  he said to one of the 

combatants, “ do you know what the 
Good Book says about fighting?”

“ Aw !” snorted the youth, “ fightin’ 
ain’t one of them things you kin get 
out of a book, mister.”

* * *
Mother (to Bobby): “ Surely you 

did something else but eat at the 
school treat?”

Bobbie: “ Yes, mummie. After tea 
we sang a hymn called, ‘We can sing, 
full tho we be.’ ”

Mother learned later that the hymn 
selected had been, “ Weak and sinful 
tho we be.”

* * *
“ Brederin, we must do something 

to remedy de status quo,”  said a Ne
gro preacher to his congregation.

“ Brudder Jones, what am de status 
quo?” asked a member.

“ Dhat, my brudder,”  said the 
preacher, “ am latin for de mess we’s 
im”

* * *
First Kid: Gee, Jimmie, when I 

went by your house this mornin’ I 
heard somebody swearin’ somethin’- 
awful!

Second Kid: Aw, that was my dad. 
He was late for church an’ couldn’t 
find his hymn book.

H: H: Hi
A certain religious periodical is 

authority for the statement that one 
of the women indefatigable in her 
church activities died and her friends 
put at her head a stone with the in
scription: “ This is the only stone she 
ever left unturned.”

* * *
Mistress: What! Going to church 

again, Nora?
New Help: Faith, an’ ’twas a good

cook yez advertised for.$ $ $
Here is a story that made “ Gloomy”  

Dean Inge of St. Paul, laugh out loud, 
and it was told by his wife:

A doctor who left his patient on 
his deathbed at night ordered the 
man’s wife to take his temperature 
every hour. In the morning the phy
sician arrived to find the bed empty.

“Yus,”  said the wife. “ We didn’t 
have no thermometer. So I gave him 
the barometer. That pointed to ‘Very 
dry’—so I gave him two pints of ale, 
and now he’s gone to work.”
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English Flappers A re  
Lectured By Actress

Noted English Actress Tells the Men 
That She Too Is Rather Tired 

of Present Styles

BAA-LAMBS

By Rev. A. Manby Lloyd
Dame Madge Kendal addressed the 

men’s meeting at Whitefield’s Institu
tional Church, a special collection be
ing made for the fund devoted to the 
Christmas treat which the men give 
annually to 600 of the poorest children 
in St. Pancras. In the course of her 
remarks on the manners and modes of 
today, Dame Madge Kendal said: 
“ We must not give ourselves up to too 
much amusement, although I agree 
with amusement, of course, because 
I earned my livelihood that way, but 
I  would not think myself of doing 
anything in the theatre that I knew 
would not appeal to one good woman, 
and we must be like that in every 
profession. The British public’s good 
sense ensures the tone of the theatre. 
It is very good now, and we give you 
a great deal for your money—a great 
deal too much, I think— but what I 
mean is that it is in your power to 
make it what it should be.” She 
thought, however, that our British 
Sunday was becoming a little too 
lively, and dancing was becoming to
day something of a disease, for every
body was dancing, “ if you can call it 
dancing,”  she exclaimed. “ I think it 
is walking about in strange positions.”

“ We are getting too much like baa
lambs in following one another,”  con
tinued the speaker. “ I never meet a 
woman of any class anywhere today 
without pearls on her neck. Oh. I 
am so tired of pearls! And they al
ways dress in the same way, so that 
I cannot recognize any of my friends 
at a glance. They wear hats coming 
right down to their eyebrows and 
pulled well over on the back of their 
heads, very much like the pictures of 
coal heavers’ hats that Leech used 
to give us. And they all have such 
short skirts. I do not know what the 
poor darlings will be like when they 
are fifty. At a college one woman 
said she could not be a Victorian be
cause she would have to wear a real 
flannel petticoat. I told her that the 
Victorians wore flannel petticoats to 
keep their brains warm.”

* * *
“ If I had been the Prince of Wales 

I could not have been more generously 
entertained,”  said the Dean of Ches
ter when he arrived in Liverpool after 
his three months’ tour in Canada and 
the United States.

“The only fly in the ointment was 
the U. S. Customs authorities’ claim. 
I arranged for copies of my book to 
be sold in America on behalf of the

T H E  W I T N E S S

Ca n o n  P r ic h a r d  
A Crusader in Newark

Cathedral Restoration Fund, and un
fortunately they were invoiced to me 
at cost price instead of selling price.

“ The whole thing has been smoothed 
over, and the officials were very con
siderate.”

* * *
London’s famous “ wireless church,” 

St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar 
Square, is being taken over by Canon 
William Patrick Glyn M’Cormick, D. 
S. 0., vicar of Croydon.

The Bishop of London has cabled 
his approval of the new appointment 
from Shanghai.

For twelve years the living has 
been held by the Rev. H. R. L.w Shep
pard, who has resigned through ill- 
health.- Mr. Sheppard’s first congre
gation numbered twenty, but of late 
years he has preached to a crowded 
church. St. Martin’s at night has 
been open as a refuge for the home
less of both sexes, and for some time 
the evening service has been broad
cast by wireless all over England.

-T *
I regret having to announce the 

death of a dear friend, who might 
aptly be described as the last of the 
Tractarians, for he was a pupil of 
Pusey and a friend of Liddon. I re
fer to the Rev. William Lowndes 
M. A. of Keble, Oxford, formerly 
vice-principal of Ely Theological Col
lege and a missionary in Nassau. He 
has died of blood-poisoning while 
wintering in Florence. It was his firm 
conviction that Rationalism, Modern
ism, etc. were undermining not only 
the Chtfrch of England in general but 
Anglo-Catholicism in particular, and 
he spent his last few years in deliv
ering speeches and writing pamphlets 
which have become notorious; he 
fought with gloves off, he took no 
quarter, and gave none.

Maude Royden Tells 
A bout Immortality

Famous English Woman Preacher 
Gives Her Ideas on the Life 

That Is to Come

LOVE ALONE REAL

Miss Maude Royden has been set
ting forth her views on the question 
of perennial interest to the human 
mind: What shall we do and be on 
the other side? She believes that will 
always remain a secret, and hopes 
nothing from Spiritualism. Speak
ing of the difficulty we all have of 
conceiving a future life apart from 
our bodies, she says that we can’t 
think of ourselves except in the sur
roundings of time and space to which 
all our known experience has accus
tomed us. But, though she does not 
at all expect that we shall ever pene
trate the Great Secret until we go in 
our own person to find out, she most 
confidently expects that we shall go, 
that there will be something to find 
out, and that our spirits do survive 
the great change which we call 
“ death.” She cannot rule intelligence 
out of the universe, and -it is from 
that point that her belief in personal 
immortality begins. She asks: “What 
reason or what sense is there in de
veloping my personality up to the 
point I have now reached, only in or
der to put me out like a candle? What 
is the sense of allowing humanity to 
develop up to the point it has reached, 
where it can desire immortality, and 
then leave it baffled and futile? . . . 
God cannot be an idiot! Nor, there
fore, can our lives be ‘a tale told by 
an idiot, full of sound and fury, signi
fying nothing.’ No idiot could have 
made this universe; no idiot could 
have evolved humanity up to its pres
ent point. Would it not take an idiot 
to destroy it at this point? And is 
not death— if indeed we die—destruc
tion?”

• Miss Royden is confident that there 
is not only Mind behind the universe, 
but Love. She believes that what 
will happen on the Other Side is very 
much what has happened here. “ I 
expect to go on,” she says. “ Indeed, 
I expect to find myself further on by 
the mere fact of being released from 
my body. I hope to take with me all 
those experiences, and the lessons 
they have taught me in my life here, 
which have been real experiences. I 
do not expect to remember or to take 
with me things that did not touch me 
very much—useless lumber of the 
mind and spirit. I do expect to take 
with me those things that have been 
real. Love is the most real thing in 
the world, and I therefore do not be
lieve that any real love that I have 
either given or received will pass out 
of my life in the next world.”
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News Paragraphs O f 
The Pacific Dioceses

Bishop Oldham to Be the Chief Crir 
sader in the Dioceses of the 

Pacific Coast

MEXICO

By Bishop Stevens
The intensive week for the Bis

hops’ Crusade in the Missionary Dis
trict of San Joaquin is now under 
way. In Los Angeles Bishop Oldham 
will begin his mission at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on February 13th. In ad
dition to Bishop Oldham, the Rev. 
B. T. Kemerer and Miss Emily Tillot- 
son, the National Commission has as
signed Bishop Thomas of Wyoming 
to Los Angeles.$  ̂ ^

One of the stimulating experiences 
of my Christmas was attending the 
entertainment for Merchant Seamen 
at the Seamen’s Church Institute at 
San Pedro. A turkey dinner was 
provided and Christmas boxes were 
presented to all the men. From July 
1, 1925 to June 30, 1926, 127,638 
seamen visited the Institute; 12,693 
letters were received for seamen and 
6,549 letters written for them. Money 
deposited by seamen for safe keep
ing amounted to $13,509; 6,305 men 
were given lodging, and a regular 
schedule of services is maintained. 
The Seamen’s Institutes are among 
the finest enterprises sponsored by 
the Church. There are fifteen of 
them in all, of which that at San 
Pedro is the fourth in size. The Rev. 
Harold H. Kelly is in charge of the 
work.

* H* H*
The Mexican situation has been 

the subject of considerable discus
sion in Los Angeles. In the latter 
part of November there was held the 
first of a series of lectures for the 
purpose of “ acquainting Americans 
with the violation of religious lib
erty now being perpetrated south of 
the Rio Grande.”  Mr. Joseph Scott, 
prominent Los Angeles attorney de
nounced the “ Mexican ejection of 
representatives of the papacy”  and 
as a result received a challenge to 
debate the question with Mr. Jose 
W. Kelly (the wires seem crossed 
on these names) who is general dele
gate of the Mexican Federation of 
Labor. Mr. Scott stated that he 
would take no notice of the chal
lenge and that Mr. Kelly could ap
peal to the courts.

* * *
The chief Crusader for Idaho will 

be ^Bishop McElwain of Minnesota, 
who is to hold an intensive mission 
in the Cathedral at Boise. Dean 
Paul Roberts of the Cathedral is 
preaching special preparatory ser
mons on the Christian Life and is

T H E  W I T N E S S

Ten Years Ago

'J ’EN years ago the following 
item appeared in this paper: 

Two subscriptions of $100,000 each 
and others aggregating more than 
$52,000, making a total of over a 
quarter of a million dollars, have 
been contributed in the diocese of 
Long Island toward the Church 
Pension Fund. Bishop Lawrence 
addressed a large company of 
clergymen and laymen at a lunch
eon at the Hamilton Club, Brook
lyn, on the 25th, arousing deep in
terest in the Fund.

also conducting a series of personal 
conferences in small groups. “ It is 
most important,”  writes the Bishop 
of Idaho, “ that all of our people 
bear the Crusade in mind and pray 
daily that it may result in a great 
awakening among our people.”

* * *
For a number of years the Los 

Angeles Russian congregation has 
worshipped in the chapel of the 
Neighborhood Settlement. Two Rus
sian bishops have recently visited the 
congregation and their visitations 
were marked by services of great 
solemnity and elaborateness. It is a 
satisfaction to the diocese of Los 
Angeles to provide a place of worship 
for this group of people, many of 
whom are persons of great distinc
tion—former oflicers, musicians, art
ists and public officials.

* ■ * *
I have just read Mr. Reginald 

Wright Kaufmann’s article on the 
Orthodox Church in the January num
ber of The Forum.' Orthodoxy seems 
to lose all its sweetness and charm 
when interpreted by an Occidental ad
herent (Mi*. Kaufmann being a mem
ber of the Eastern Church). For 
smugness and assurance his article 
exceeds anything that Protestant 
fundamentalism or Roman ultramon- 
tanism has ever produced. I am glad 
that I know Orthodoxy from personal 
contact with its clergy and laity, 
rather than from the pen of Mr. Kauf
mann. It may be all that it claims 
and its members may think as he 
thinks, but they use a decent retic
ence—-and they never sneer.

H*
The California Congress of Religi

ous Education recently held in Los 
Angeles was a success, perhaps not 
from the point of view of numbers, 
but certainly as far as the excellence 
of the addresses were concerned. The 
speakers included representatives of 
the various California colleges, many 
of the clergy of all denominations, in
cluding two Roman Catholic priests 
and two rabbis,

Page Nine

News Paragraphs O f  
The Episcopal Church

Bishop of Washington Says That 
Spirit of Jesus Is Lacking in 

Our Diplomatic Relations

HITS IMPERIALISM

By Rev. William B. Spofford
The Bishop of Washington, Dr. 

James E. Freeman, in his closing ser
mon of the Bishops’ Crusade in New 
York assailed us for allowing our dip
lomatic relations with other countries 
and our own domestic laws to be dic
tated by business interests. “We are 
very much the worshippers of the 
gods of things as they are. Our Cru
sade is being carried on as a whole
sale manifestation of discontent and 
dissatisfaction. This is no time for 
men to talk smoothly. Issues of to
day are greater than in any age of 
recent history and do not leave us in 
a position for a spirit of ease and 
contentment. This is no time to say 
‘America is great and puissant, sur
rounded on two sides with oceans and 
opulent with power.’ This is not time 
to extend material boundaries. We 
should extend the boundaries of God.”  

* * *
If any of you are interested in the 

Mexican and Nicaraguan situation I 
suggest that you send to Bishop Paul 
Jones, Fellowship of Reconciliation, 
383 Bible House, New York City, for 
a recent statement that that society 
has issued on the matter. I am told 
by those who know a great deal about 
such matters that it is a very fair 
statement, and it has the virtue of 
being stated exceedingly briefly.

* * *
I try not to bring my own special 

interests into this column too much, 
but I must say another word about 
that New York strike about which I 
wrote last week. The committee of 
a hundred, organized by men repre
senting the churches, was successful 
in persuading several of the manu
facturers to state their case before 
a group of impartial people the other 
evening. The workers also had their 
side presented by their union repre
sentatives. It was one of the most 
interesting meetings that I have ever 
attended; worth, in my judgement, a 
dozen pow-wows where people come to
gether to make speeches at each other 
and pass resolutions. Here was the 
old war between the classes, stripped 
of the fine phrases that professors 
throw about it. Too soon to say what 
will come of it; some of us hope that 
peace will result. In any case if 
nothing further comes of it, it can 
be said that the churches accomp
lished a great deal in bringing the 
warring camps together for this 
meeting. When folks tell me that the 
Church is stupid and slow and afraid,
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with that famous cartoon of Bruce 
Bainfeather’s in mind, I say; “ True 
enough all right, but if you know of
a better ’ole, go to it.”$ $ $

The daily papers have a tremen
dous advantage over us. Here comes 
a pretty picture of the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine, New York, show
ing the architect’s final design with 
the new tower. One is\ about to send 
it off to have a nice halftone made at 
a cost of ten iron men, when the 
dailies blossom forth with the picture 
on their front pages. And I suppose 
that by this time the Sunday picture 
sections all over the country have re
produced it. So we lose out—save 
the $10— there is a bit of consolation 
in that. Anyhow the Cathedral is 
completely Gothic in design now, and 
everyone seems to think that it is 
going to be a lot nicer.

* * *
Delaware had a banner year in 

1926; the amount pledged toward the 
deficit of the National Council which 
Bishop Cook pledged at the General 
Convention, was paid; quota to the 
Church Program for the year was 
paid in full; the diocese maintained 
its missionary work more generously 
than ever; and a nice balance remains 
in the bank to carry on diocesan ac
tivities at the start of 1927.

$ * $
What becomes of choirboys? Now 

there is an interesting question to 
ponder over. What of the boys that 
have been in your choir in years gone 
by? A  gentleman from Springfield, 
Ohio, took the choir of Christ Church 
in the year 1900 and sent to F. P, A., 
the famous writer of the New York 
World, the following score sheet; (1) 
studied music in Europe; (2) to 
Germany for the same purpose; (3) 
joined a minstrel show; (4) joined 
Ringling’s Circus; (5) Ralph Wet- 
more, solo violinist of the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra; (6) “ Dumpy”Britton D. Weigle

Executive Secretary of Diocese 
of California.

“ THE WITNESS IS GET
TING BETTER AN D BET
TER EV ER Y  W EEK. IT 
IS A  LIVE-W IRE, UP- 
A N D -D O IN G  CH U RCH  
PAPER.”

T R Y  TH E BUNDLE 
PLAN.

Taylor does an act in vaudeville; (7) 
Orin Dudley is. a soloist in a New 
York parish; (8) Francis MacMillan; 
(9) Bobby Clark of the team of 
Clark and McCullough; (10) Barney 
Phillips, the rector of the Epiphany, 
Washington, D. C, (They had him 
down as rector of a Philadelphia 
parish in the World; brother, ’taint 
been so for several years now.) This 
has all the ear marks of a new game. 
I’ll play if you want to, but I’m not 
urging you since none of you sent 
me any Famous Sons of the Clergy.

Ht * *
Bishop Creighton writes of interest

ing developments in Church life in

Mexico. Here is a paragraph : “ Last 
week, Mr. Orihuela (rector at San 
Jose) received a visit from a man 
from a village in the state of Puebla, 
bearing a letter from the people of 
the town, inviting him to come and 
hold service in the Roman Church. 
Mr. Orihuela explained once more our 
position and told this good man that 
we were not Roman Catholics and 
could not accept the invitation; and 
to his surprise, the man said that he 
knew all about us, knew who we were 
and what we stood for, and that the 
people of the village had decided to 
become members of our Church; and 
wanted to turn the Roman church

Life Insurance Bureau 
of Information
FOR THE CLERGY

tiiiiiiiininiiiiuiiiii

The Church Life Insurance Corporation is 
prepared to advise the clergy on all problems 
concerning life insurance. It can give the best 
expert advice. Its advice is impartial because 
the growth of the Corporation is not a matter 
of solicitude to its managers. Its primary ob
ject is to serve the clergy.

Similar advice will be cordially given the 
lay officers of the Church.

IIIIIIIIIIIIÜ I1H III

All correspondence should be addressed to

The Church Life Insurance Corporation 
14 W a ll Street New York
(Operated under the supervision of the Trustees of The 

Church Pension Fund)
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over to us for our use. Of course 
I could not accept this offer, as blood
shed and death would result. Never
theless it is indicative of the direction 
in which the wind is blowing; and I 
hope we can hold on and reap the 
harvest when the time is ripe.”

* * *
Annual meeting of the Church Mis

sion of Help in New York last week. 
Mrs. L. Frederic Pease, secretary, 
traced the history of the organization 
from a small beginning in 1909 to a 
society that is now organized in fif
teen dioceses, and is doing unusually 
fine work for wayward girls. Mrs. 
John M. Glenn, national president, 
said that the next step was to secure 
a trained man executive who would 
handle the boys and men involved in 
the problems of girls under their 
care. It was with regret that the or
ganization accepted the resignation of 
Mrs. Pease who has served as secre
tary for eleven years.' She is to move 
from New York in the Spring, when 
the resignation becomes effective.

sjc H* sjc
Grace Church, Cleveland, is made 

up entirely of working class people. 
In 1925 they called the Rev. Brinley 
Abbott to be their rector; paid him 
$1800 a year, and handed him a debt 
of $800 to start going on. In Novem
ber of that year they improved their 
parish house, spent $3000 to do it, 
the men of the parish giving their 
labor free. In January of last year 
the rector got $300 raise. In August, 
1926, they remodeled the rectory at 
a cost of $4,750; in October they in
stalled a beautiful organ, made by A. 
J. Schantz, Sons & Co. of Orrville, 
Ohio. And now the other day they 
boosted the rector to $3000 a year. 
Not a professional man in the con
gregation ; all mill workers, which 
is perhaps "a bit of a sidelight on the 
much discussed question, The Church 
and Labor.

* * *
Summer Conference announcements 

already, can you imagine? Here is 
one of the conferences at Hood Col
lege, Maryland, that is to be held 
from July 11th to the 23rd. On the

Whooping Cough 
Soon Relieved

Roche’s Embrocation 
is the quickest relief 
known. Just rub it 

J \jSi>V on the child’s chest.
A L  Hku At once it breaks 

* congestion, loosen s
choking phlegm and then relief 
comes. Equally good for croup, 
chest colds, bronchitis.

Sold B y All Druggists or
E . FO IJG K R A  &  CO., In c ., N ew  Y o rk  
W. Edwards & Sons, London, Eng., Props.

T H  E W I T  N E S S

program; Bishop Overs, Bishop Strid- 
er, Dr. Foley of the Philadelphia Sem
inary, Dr. Fleming James of the 
Berkeley faculty, Miss Boyer of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, the Rev. John W. 
Suter, Jr., head of the department of 
religious education, Dr. William H. 
Jefferys, social service, Philadelphia, 
and others.

* * *
At the archdeaconry meeting held 

in Harrisburg, Pa., last week a reso
lution was passed unanimously calling 
upon the government of the United 
States to keep out of Mexico; “prob
lems of Mexico are solely and purely

the domestic affairs of the Mexican 
people.”  Mr. Hummel Berghaus, edi
tor of a Harrisburg paper, gave the 
parsons his ideas on publicity, told 
them what constituted news, and how 
to prepare copy so that newspapers 
would accept it. Miss Laura Boyer 
was over there too, conducting a class 
for the women who met the same day. 
Busy person, Miss Boyer; she gen
erally figures in the news four or 
five times every week.

•P
Calvary Church, Summit, New 

Jersey, have just closed a campaign 
for $135,000 to establish a parish

u  s  A JOSEPH NEWALL & CO .  SCOTLAND j
Lee, Mass. Dalbeattie

Westerly, R. 1. 511 5th A ve., New York Peterhead
ESTABLISHED 1820

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF DISTINCTIVE 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND MAUSOLEUMS

Examples of our work can be found by the Sea of Galilee, 
China, Malta, the Veldt of South Africa, Australia, 

and the Sandwich Islands.

W rite fo r  individual suggestions to meet exactly your requirement.
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building that will meet the needs of a 
growing community for years to come. 
The campaign, conducted by the firm 
of Ward, Wells, Dreshman and Gates, 
was completed in three weeks’ time 
and was over-subscribed $17,000.

* * *
Sixty-six dioceses out of the 80 that 

pledged to the fund to wipe out the 
deficit of the National Council have 
completed their job. The deficit was 
$1,534,303. There has been paid to
date $1,219,439.* * *

Miss Elizabeth Baker of Sioux 
Fall, S. D., has been appointed sec
retary of religious education for the 
district of South Dakota. She is a 
graduate of All Saints’ School and Mt. 
Holyoke College, and has been a 
teacher for two years in the Priory 
School at Honolulu.

* * *
The Rev. Henry Baldwin Todd, rec

tor of Trinity, Waterbury, Connecti
cut, was elected dean of the New 
Haven convocation at a meeting held 
in Ansonia last week.

Jp  ̂ T
The Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, pres

ident of the Federal Council of 
Churches, stated last week in a broad
casted address that it was the moral 
duty of every Christian to support 
the President of the United States in 
his opposition to enlarge naval ex
penditure.

4e $ $
They always have a fine Christian 

Festival service at St. Katharine’s 
School, Davenport, Iowa, as soon as 
the girls get back from their vaca
tion in January. It is a service 
adapted from that used at the Cath
edral at Truro, as arranged by Arch
bishop Benson. It consists of nine 
lessons, each lesson followed by the 
appointed Benediction from the mon-

-&-J-HASSÆ1.MAN-
•2.47 PARK. A V tN V e.-*- *
• HtW' ------*
• BROMXE -’ 'T A S L tT V ---------------
. IC. * O • W itoV^rtT* •
• iron - woarc--------------- -
• (YY£D& * TO-ORDER-- -----

Our Cover
A RTHUR B. KINSOLVING, the 

rector of St. Paul’s, Baltimore, 
graduated from the University of 
Virginia, and from the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary at Alexan
dria. He was ordained deacon in 
1886, and was placed in charge of 
parishes in Virginia where he re
mained until called to Christ 
Church, Brooklyn, New York, in 
1889. He remained there until 
1906, serving the diocese in vari
ous capacities, including member
ship on the standing committee and 
as deputy to the General Conven
tions. He was called to St. Paul’s, 
Baltimore, in 1906, where he has 
endeared himself not only to the 
people of his own parish but to the 
Church in general and to the com
munity at large.

R O W L A N D  H A L L
A School for Girls in the Wasatch 

Mountains
Salt Lake City, Utah

B ISH O P MOULTON, Rector.

H A R V A R D  SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for boys under the auspices o f the 
Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. R.O.T.C. 
27th year now in session. Outdoor sports in 
a fine climate. For all information address 
the Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D.D., Head
master.

O U R  B A B Y ’S BO O K
An illustrated record of baby’s first 

years. A beautiful gift for every mother. 
Links her baby to the Church. 60c, post
paid.
THE CHURCH BOOK SHOP
207 Security Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.

APPEAL
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, NEW YORK, A p

peals for aid to carry on its work in the 
congested and foreign neighborhood o f the 
lower East Side. Our necessary expenses 
average $6.00 a day. Who will contribute 
$5.00 a year? Responses in first 60 days 
o f campaign cover 89 days. Rev. Harrison 
Rockwell, Vicar, 292 Henry Street.

astic Matins office. Each Benediction 
in turn is followed by the singing of 
a Christmas Carol appropriate to the 
lesson. The lessons at the service this 
year were read by Dean MarmadUke 
Hare, and the Benedictions were giv
en by the Bishop of Iowa. The Carols, 
beautifully sung, were by the St. 
Katharine’s choir.* He *

The students at DuBose Training 
School are on their “ vacation” now; 
which means at DuBose that they are 
not at Mount Eagle poring over 
books but are out in the mission fields 
of nearby dioceses. That is the way

NURSING COURSE
of 2 Yz years, leading to R. N. degree. 

Classes enter Feb. and Sept. Enroll Now.
Send for full information to 

DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Hospital o f St. Barnabas,

Newark, N. J.

PIPE O R G A N S
of Highest Quality

- -  Built by - -

A. J. Schantz, Sons & Co.
ORRVILLE, O.

SCH ANTZ ORGANS
are noted for  beautiful tone and effi
cient service. Correspondence invited.

SUPPLY WORK
RETIRED PRIEST, ACTIVE, ADAPTABLE 

to services o f -a parish, will do Sunday 
supply duty in or near New York. Box G. 
The Witness, 1105 Tribune Building, New 
York City.

Washington - CATHEDRAL STUDIO - London 
Altar Hangings, Church Embroideries, Silk 

Fringes, Gold Thread, Stoles with Crosses 
from $7.60. Burse and Veil from $15. Albs, 
Surplices and Exquisite Altar Linens. Vest
ments imported for the churches free o f duty. 
Miss L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. Kirke Street, 
Chevy Chase, Washington, D. D. Telephone 
Cleveland 52.

ALTAR AND SURPLICE LINEN—Sold by 
direct importer to Guilds, Rectors and others, 

by the yard or piece; wholesale rates. New 
specials 305, 34 inch fine and heavy for 
Fair Linen. Special Surplice Linen 1800, 36 
inch and 40 inch.

Write for prices and samples. MARY 
FAWCETT, 115 Franklin St., New York City.

JAMES POWELL & SONS (Whitefrairs), 
Ltd., London, England —  Stained Glass. De
signs and estimates submitted on receipt of 
full particulars. Distributor: ADRIAN A. 
BUCK, 665 Fifth Ave., New York City.

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO., LTD., 28 MAR- 
garet Street, London, England. Craftsmen 

in Ecclesiastical Art. Woodwork, Metal Work, 
Vestments, Embroidery. Information and all 
particulars can be obtained through their dis
tributor, Mr. Adrian A. Buck, 665 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City.

HOUSE OF RETREAT 
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY 

House o f Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore 
Long Island, N. Y. References required.

THE WARHAM GUILD WAS ESTABLISHED 
in 1913 for the making of all "Ornaments 

of the Church and of the Ministers thereof.’ ’ 
It supplies Surplices and Vestments, and fur
nishes Altars, etc. All work designed and 
made by artists and craftsmen. Descriptive 
leaflet from The Secretary, THE WARHAM 
GUILD, Ltd., 72 Margaret Street, London. 
W .. 1« England.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It
In the year of 1893 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheumatism. I 
suffered as only those who are. thus af
flicted know for over three years. I tried 
remedy after remedy, but such relief as I 
obtained was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a treatment that cured me complete
ly and such a pitiful condition has never 
returned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bedrid
den, some o f them seventy to eighty years 
old, and the results were the same as in 
my own case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of muscular and sub-acute (swelling of 
the joints) rheumatism, to try the great 
value of my improved “ Home Treatment”  
for its remarkable healing power. Don’t 
send a cent; simply mail your name and 
address, and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for means 
o f getting rid of such forms of rheuma
tism, you may send the price o f it, One 
Dollar, but understand I do not want 
your money unless you are perfectly satis
fied to send it. Isn’t that fair ? Why 
suffer any longer, when relief is thus 
offered you free. Don’t delay. Write to
day.
Mark H. Jackson, 38-N, Stratford Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. Y.
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Dr. Mercer P. Logan trains ’em there, 
nine months at the school, and the 
nine months when they can work in 
the fields part of each day; three 
months in the field, and the three 
months at this time of the year when 
coal is high. Wise man, Mercer P. 
Logan, in more ways than one.

Hs Hs ❖
“ Our quota is not a large sum in 

itself,”  writes Bishop Carson from 
Port au Prince, in a note accompany
ing the final payment on, Haiti’s 
quota, “ but if you knew the eco
nomic condition and the real poverty 
of the people making the offering, 
its significance would be felt immedi
ately. It has come in coins of the 
value of a fifth and even a tenth of 
a cent, and from all parts of the 
field. As the people are largely de
pendent upon their coffee in order 
to make this offering, and as this 
crop does not mature until Fall, we 
seem to be slow in making our pay
ments to your office. Our interest, 
however, is sustained throughout the 
year in everything that touches, the 
work of the Church. The annual 
Convocation of the District will meet 
January 10th, and it will give me 
the greatest pleasure to tell them 
that again they have paid 100 per 
cent of what was pledged a year 
ago.”

* * *
The diocese of Albany has suffered 

a distinct loss in the death of the Rev. 
David Bennett Patterson on January 
10th, at Duanesburgh, where for 22 
years he has been rector of Christ 
Church.

*  *  *

Good idea paragraph. Couple of 
weeks ago we printed a letter under 
this heading in which it was con
tended that a leaflet explaining our 
services, and how to use the Prayer 
Book, should be distributed in the 
pews for the benefit of strangers. 
One such leaflet, very beautifully 
printed and well gotten up, has come 
from the Redeemer, Chicago. I am 
not authorized to do so, but that 
seldom matters with editors; put two 
or three stamps in an envelope and 
send it to the Rev. Alfred Newbery, 
56th and Blackstone Avenue, Chi-

M a s l t h t i j t m t  ( E a t t j r f t r a i
A  Witness for Christ in the Capital of the Nation 

♦ ♦ ♦
THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen throughout the 
country for gifts, large and small, to continue the work 
o f building now proceeding, and to maintain its work, 
Missionary, Education, Charitable, for the benefit o f the 
whole Church.

Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of Trustees of 

leading business men, Clergymen and Bishops.
Full information will be given by the Bishop of Wash

ington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, Mount St. Alban, 
Washington, D. C., who will receive and acknowledge 
all contributions.

♦ ♦ ♦

Legal Tifle for Use in Making Wills:
The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 

o f the District o f Columbia
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Dean Chalmers 
Preaches Mission in New York

cago, for a copy. He is a great 
booster for missions; we’ll give him 
a chance to exercise that spirit by 
sending this leaflet to the corners of 
these United States. Bet he will have 
his wife do it at that.

The English Lecturer at Berkeley

In) C H U R C H  f u r n it u r e
Ul Everything f o r  Church and Sunday School j-y. 

use. From Factory to You. F ine catalog free. Jjjjjj
DeMoulin Bros. & Co. pajj 

1152 South4thSt.,Greenville,Illinois “ Hr

oí täSdts*, Optui'i**' i )1)3,íí‘ía lihdPtitns h sF

B Á L O P T I C Q N S
TiiMfehá; wutkl tur every prôjetrtcmptirpfKo rjte for 

¡J auséh & Lomb Jptial Co. 697 Si. Paul St., Rocljĝ èr, N. Y.

TH E BISHOP’S CAM PAIGN
Letter slips and devotional leaflets for 
use in the campaign.
Send ten cents for sample package.

St. Mark’s League of 
Intercession

1625 Locust Street Philadelphia.

RACINE COLLEGE SCHOOL
Founded 1852

Six year College Preparatory Course, be
ginning with the Seventh Grade. Separate 
Lower School for Younger Boys. Enrollment 
strictly limited to twenty boys per class. Per
sonal instruction, personal attention. Atmo
sphere that of a Christian home. Strict re
quirements for admission. Address The Head
master.

RACINE COLLEGE SCHOOL 
Racine Wisconsin

Divinity School this year is the 
Rev. S. C. Carpenter, Vicar of Bol
ton. He arrived early in January and 
will stay until Easter. Besides his 
work at the School where he will 
teach Homiletics and Pastoral Theol
ogy and give special courses on 
Christian Doctrine and Missions, he 
will do a certain amount of outside 
preaching and lecturing. Mrs. Car
penter accompanies him and will be 
available as a speaker.

An English correspondent writes: 
“ The Reverend S. C. Carpenter is 
rector of the large Lancashire manu
facturing town of Bolton, one of the 
most important posts in the diocese 
of Manchester, having been specially 
selected for this responsible position 
four years ago by Dr. William Tem
ple, Bishop of Manchester. He is a 
thoughtful and effective speaker and 
writer. The subjects he has particu
larly made his own are the relations 
between democracy and Christianity,

IHe Rossbach Art Qlass Co.-Oraci and Studio-  
221-223-E.ftìLTON-ST. -  GOCOljBÛS, O p .  

DESIGNERS • AND- BÛILDE^SOF-ECCLESlÀSTIC- 
MEM0RU\L-V)!KD0VÍ5. 

-faoros.Dtsiws-ijND-fcniMTEs-ilPON-IJmicjTWN- 
ESTABLISHED: 1005.

BOOKS
CUSHIONED PEWS

By BISHOP JOHNSON.............. „...$1.Y5
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

By DR. ATWATER
Cloth __       $1.1*
Paper ---------- -------------------- --— ■— *76

FOUNDATION STONES
By DR. ABBOTT ............................ $1.25

CONFIRMATION
INSTRUCTIONS

By BISHOP JOHNSON
A  Dozen .........   ,$4.00
Single Copy -------------    *50

PERSONAL RELIGION AN D  
TH E LIFE OF FELLOW 
SHIP

By BISHOP TEMPLE ........—  $1.10
EVOLUTION AN D  TH E  

BIBLE
By DR. POSTELL WITSELL....S0c

EVOLUTION: A  WITNESS
TO  GOD

By DR. G. C. STEWART........ ...35c
THE W A Y  OF LIFE

By BISHOP JOHNSON .....................50c
A  M AN’S RELIGION

By REV. J. A. SCHAAD ................... 35c

Any book advertised or reviewed may be j 
secured from us. When possible, give pub- j 
lisher’s name with your order.

WITNESS BOOKS J
6140  Cottage Grove AVe. j 

Chicago Illinois ]
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S e r  V  i  c e s

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland.
Dean, Francis S. White, D.D. 

Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

Grace and St. Peter’s, Baltimore. 
Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott, D.D. 

Sunday, 8, 11, 3 (Baptisms) and 8. 
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday of month.

Grace Church, Chicago.
Rev. Robert Holmes 

St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel until new 
church is built.

Sundays: 7, 11 and 7 :45.

St. Paul’s, Chicago. 
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays: 8, 9:30, 11 and 7:45. 
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago.
Rev. Frederic C. Fleming 

6749 Kenmore Avenue 
Sundays: 7:30, 9:30, 11 and 5. 
Daily: 7:30, 9 and 5:30. Also Friday, 

10:30.

St. Chrysbitom’s, Chicago.
Rev. Norman Hutton, S.T.D. 
1424 N. Dearborn Parkway 

Sunday, 8, 9 :30 ; 11 and 4 :30. 
Tuesday, 10; Thursday, 8 P. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston.
Rev. George C. Stewart, D.D.

- Sunday, 7:30, 8:15, 11 and 4:30.
Daily, 7 :3Q and 5. From Chicago, 
off at Main, one block east and one 

north.

Trinity Church, Boston.
Rev. Henry K. Sherrill 

Sunday, 8, 9:30, 11, 4, and 5:30.
Young People’s Fellowship, 7 :30. 

Wednesdays and Holy Days, Holy Com
munion, 12:10.

The Ascension, Atlantic City. 
Rev. H. Eugene A. Dureil, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7:30, 10:30, 12, 8.
Daily, 7 :30 and 10:30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati.
Rev. F. H. Nelson and Rev. W. C. Herrick 

Sundays, 8:45, 11, and 7:45. Daily, 12:10. 
Holy' Days, Holy Communion, 10.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Dallas. 
Dean Chalmers and Rev. R. F. Murphy 
Sunday, 8, 9:45, 10:45, and 7:45.
Daily, 7, 9 :30, and 5 :30.

Trinity, Waterbury. 
Rev. Henry Baldwin Todd 

Prospect, just off the Green 
Sundays, 7:30, 11, and 5. 
Wednesdays and Holy Days, 10.

St. John’s Cathedral, Denver. 
Dean B. D. Dagwell 

Rev. J. Watson Rev. H. Watts 
Sundays 7 :30, 11, and 5.
Church School, 9 :30.

St. Luke’s, Atlanta. 
Rev. N. R. High Moor 

Sundays, 8, 11 and 7 :30.
Church School, 9:30.

Dr. Mercer P. Logan 
Is a Wise Educator

and the reconciliation of faith and 
modern learning. These matters are 
dealt with in three books—‘A Par
son’s Defense,’ ‘Christianity Accord
ing to St. Luke,’ and ‘A Large Room’. 
All of these books are marked by a 
firm and intelligent grasp of the es
sentials of Christianity and Church- 
manship, great candor and openness 
of mind, and—what has helped to 
commend them to a wide circle—a 
lively wit and a sense of contact with 
actual human beings and their prob
lems. Another book, ‘God Save the 
People’ is in the press.

“ Mrs. Carpenter has had much ex
perience of work among women and 
girls. She is a member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Mothers’ Union 
and the Girls’ Friendly Society. She 
has been a very successful producer 
of Nativity Plays, having for many 
years filled the Guild hall at Cam
bridge night after night with her 
llay ‘The Christmas Mystery’ ; she 
has also produced religious plays 
with great success in the Cathedral 
at Manchester. Mrs. Carpenter is an 
effective speaker with a wide range 
of interests and knowledge of human 
nature, and she faces problems in a 
fresh way. She can speak on ‘The 
Modern Girl,’ ‘Marriage Problems,’ 
‘Prayer and the Devotional Life,’ 
‘The Rising Generation in English 
Towns,’ ‘The Sunday Kindergarten,’ 
and other topics.”

H* * *
Another Good Idea. On Sunday,

S e r v i c e s

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
New York.

Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 
Sunday Services : 8, 8 :45 (French) 9 :30, 

11 A . M. and 4 P. M.
Daily Services: 7:30 and 10:00 A. M. 

5 P. M., Choral, except on Mondays and 
Saturdays.

The Incarnation, New York. 
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D. 

Madison Ave. at 35th St. 
Sundays, 8, 10, 11, and 4.
Daily, 12 :20 to 12 :40.

Trinity Church, New York.
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St.
Sunday, 7 :30, 9, 11, and 3:30. ;
Daily, 7:15, 12, and 4:45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New York.

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D. 
Sunday, 8, 11, and 8. Church School, 

9:30.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 7:30 and 11.

St. James, New York.
Rev. Frank Warfield Crowder, D.D. 

Madison Ave. at 71st St. 
Sundays, 8, 11, and 4.

Grace Church, New York.
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays, 8, 11, 4, and 8.
Daily, 12 :30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursdays, Holy Com

munion, 12.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo.
Rev. Charles A. Jessup, D.D. 

Sunday, 8, 9:30, 11, and 8.
Daily, 8 and Noon. Holy Days and 

Thursdays, 11.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis.
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St.

Sundays, 8, 11, and 7 :45.
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Holy Days.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Albany.
Dean C. C. W. Carver, B.D.

Swan and Elk Streets 
Sundays, 7 :30, 9 :45; Church School, 11; 

Song Eucharist; 4 P. M., Evensong.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 5 :30. Thursdays and 

Holy Days, Eucharist, 11.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee. 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshall St. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 11, and 7 :30.
Daily 7 and 5.
Holy Days, 9 :30.

St. Paul’s, Milwaukee. 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore 

Sundays, 8, 9, 11, and 4:30.
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9:30. 
Wells-Downer cars to Marshall St,

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee. 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Sundays, 8, 9:30, 11, and 5.
Gamma Kappa Delta, 6 P. M.
S. B. Foote, Mus. Bac. ; Choirmaster. 
Wells-Downer cars to Belleview PI.

St. James, Philadelphia.
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7 :80, 9, and 6.
Holy Paars and Thursdays, 10.
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Three-year undergraduate course o f pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth - -year course for graduates, offer
ing larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees of S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Affiliated with Harvard University 

For catalogue, address 
THE DEAN

Berkeley Divinity 
School

Middletown, Connecticut 

REV. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses. 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania

Address :
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABURY-CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training — Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and other information 

address the Dean,
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D.D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

H OBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A  Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A. B. and B. S. High Stand
ards ; faculty o f thirty. For catalogue and 
information address
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D. D., Pres.

T R IN IT Y  CO LLEG E
HARTFORD, CONN.

For 102 Years a Personal College

Courses Leading to B.A. and B.S. 
For information, address the Registrar

A
Clean
Mind HOW E ------- INDIANA

in a
Sound
Body

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL 
for Boys.

Special attention given to College prepara
tion. The Lower School for Little Boys En
tirely Separate in New $100,000 Building.

Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M.A., Rector 
ADDRESS P. O. BOX S, HOWE, IND.

January 9th, a corporate communion 
was held at the Church of the Holy 
Spirit, Mattapan, Massachusetts, for 
all those who have been confirmed 
since the rectorate of the Rev. Alan 
McL. Taylor.

H: H* H*
In an editorial in the Mission 

Herald, the diocesan paper for North 
Carolina, the Rev. G. F. Cameron 
pays a great tribute to the late Eu
gene V. Debs. The words of Debs, 
quoted in the statement on the social 
gospel issued by a number of clergy
men recently, Mr. Cameron says, 
portray the mind of Christ and 
contain an u n e s c a p a b l e  charm 
and grace. The paragraph quoted 
from Debs is as follows, “ Years ago 
I recognized my kinship with all liv
ing beings, and I made up my mind 
that I was not one bit better than 
the meanest of the earth. I said then, 
and I say now, that while there is a 
lower class I am in it; while there is 
a criminal element I am in it; while 
there is a soul in prison I am not 
free.”  The words were uttered by 
Debs while on trial for treason.

* *  *
Notable Service: Rev. W. O. Cone, 

rector of St. Stephen’s, Goldsboro, N. 
C. for thirty-five years. Dinner the 
other evening at which Mr. Cone was 
presented with a lot of speeches and 
a purse of gold.

* * *

The Bishops’ Crusade in Albany 
was successful; large attendance, with 
Crusaders with real messages. One 
of the features was the special group 
conferences which were conducted 
each day in the various parishes of 
the city, in charge of the Rev. E. N. 
Schmuck. In addition to the service
and conferences in Saratoga there

Clerical Changes
BARNES, George L., rector o f St. John’s, 

Helena, Arkansas, has accepted a call to St. 
Andrew’s, Meriden, Connecticut.

BARTON, Rev. Lane, in charge o f St. 
Mark’s, Shelby, Ohio, has accepted election to 
the rectorship of Trinity, Newark, Ohio.

ENGLAND, Rev. H. C., o f the diocese of 
Harrisburg, has accepted a call to Emmanuel 
Church, Farmville, N. C.

FORQUERAN, Rev. L O., has resigned as 
rector o f Grace, Ravenswood, West Virginia, 
to accept charge of Grace, Pomeroy, and St. 
Peter’s, Gallipolis, Ohio.

GIMSON, Rev. Rowland K., rector o f the 
Mediator, Edgewater, N. J., has accepted the 
rectorship o f the Transfiguration, Blue Ridge 
Summit, Pa.

HOWES,: Rev. Lyman, resigns as rector of 
St. John’s, Parsons, Kansas, to accept a call 
to St. Luke’s, Marietta, Ohio.

LEVER, Rev. Charles M., Dresden, Ohio, 
has accepted an appointment as missionary for 
the eastern section of the diocese of Lexing
ton ; residence at Pikeville.

MATTHEWS, Rev. Sidney E., resigns as 
rector at Swan Quarter, N. C., to take charge 
of work at Erwin and other stations in the 
diocese of North Carolina.

WINGATE, Rev. Thomas V., rector o f St. 
John’s-in-the-Wilderness, Gibbsboro, N. J., has 
accepted a call to St. John’s, Salem, N. J.

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 

LETTERS, with four years’ work, leading to 
the degree of B.A. It meets the highest 
standards of scholarship set by the Middle 
States College Association and features inex
pensiveness of living, intimate personal com
panionship of professors and students, and 
sincerity.

The Total Cost for the Year $600
The College is equipped for teaching men 

who, after graduation, are going into busi
ness or into post-graduate schools o f medi
cine, law, theology, journalism, or into clas
sical, social, or literary research.

Address Bernard Iddings Bell, President, 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

(Railway Station: Barrytown)

St. Katharine’s School
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Under the care or the Sisters of St. Mary.
A thorough preparatory course for a lim

ited number o f girls.
School recommended by Eastern Colleges. 

Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports, swimming 
and riding. Address

THE SISTER SUPERIOR

KEMPER H ALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care o f the Sisters o f St. Mary. 
An Episcopal school for girls on North Shore 
of Lake Michigan, one hour from Chicago. 
College Preparatory and general courses. 
Music, Art, Domestic Science, Outdoor and 
Indoor Sports. Address, The Sister Superior.

Saint Elizabeth Of-the-Roses
A  Mother School

Episcopal—open all year,, one hour from 
New York. Children 3 to 12 years. Usual 
studies, out-door sports camp, sea bathing. 
Mrs. W. B. Stoddard, Directress. Shippan 
Point, Stamford, Conn. Telephone 2173— Ring 
14. “ The School that develops initiative.”

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

Prepares boys at cost for college and uni
versity. Modern equipment. Healthy loca
tion in the mountains of Virginia. Cost mod
erate, made possible through generosity of 
the founders. For catalogue apply to 

REV. WILLIAM G. PENDLETON, D.D.

St. M ary’s School
Concord. N. H.

A HOM E-LIKE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
College Preparatory and General Courses 

MARY E V E R E T T  LAD D , B.L., 
Headmistress

BETH AN Y COLLEGE
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Topeka, Kansas 
The Rt. Rev. James Wise, D.D.

Bishop of the Diocese, President 
Accredited High School and Junior College. 

Unusual advantages in Music and Dramatic 
Art. 20 - acre campus—out-of-door athletics.

CH ICAGO CHURCH  
TRAINING SCHOOL

To prepare women for Church work.
ADDRESS:

DEACONESS FULLER, Chase House 
211 South Ashland Blvd., Chicago

ST. M A R Y’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson
Boarding School for Girls

Under the care of the Sisters o f Saint Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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was a men’s dinner, largely attended, 
at which Bishop Overs, the chief 
Crusader, and Bishops Nelson and 
Oldham spoke. $ $ i|t

Bishop Johnson, editor, took part 
in the Cruasde in New York, opened 
the Crusade in New Haven, and is 
now in Elmira, New York, conduct
ing a mission as a part of the Crusade 
program.

«I» H»
Dean Chalmers of Dallas preached 

a mission last week at'St. Mary the 
Virgin’s, New York as a part of the 
Bishops’ Crusade Program.

* * *

Big crowds out for the Crusade 
meetings in Newark. The Rev. Canon 
Prichard of Mt. Kisco New York, and 
the Rev. Murray Bartlett of Hobart 
College, and the Rev. Samuel Shoe
maker, rector of Calvary, New York, 
who held a mission at St. Paul’s, Pat
erson, New Jersey.

* * *
People of the diocese o f East Car

olina the other day presented Bishop 
Darst, who was theirs until he was 
taken over by the National Church 
to run the Bishops’ Crusade, with a 
pectoral cross upon the 12th anniver
sary of his consecration.

*  * *

There are a number of women 
Crusaders: Miss Frances Bussey,

FOR LENT
and as follow-up material on 

the Bishops’ Crusade.

Spiritual Values
and

Religious Standards
- - By -  -

BISHOP JOHNSON 
A  series, to run in The Wit

ness during Lent, and written 
for Lay people, adaptable to 
study groups. Deals with ( J ) 
Spiritual Values; (2 ) Spirit
ual Practices; (3 ) The Home;
(4 ) The Church and State;
(5 ) Standards of Worship;
(6 ) Standards of Service. 

ORDER A  BUNDLE
10 copies, seven weeks of Lent........$ 2.80
25 copies, seven weeks of Lent....  7.00
50 copies, seven weeks of Lent.......  13.00

100 eopies, seven weeks o f Lent____ 25.00
' 10% Discount for Cash With Order.

Use them in a class or have 
them sold at the Church on 
Sunday at a nickel a copy.

T H E  W I T N E S S
6140  Cottage Grove A ve. 

Chicago Illinois

T H E  W I T N E S S

Mrs. T. W. Bickett, Mrs. Charles H. 
Boynton, Deaconess Goodwin, Mrs. 
Wilson Johnston, Miss Grace Lind
say, Miss Helen Magill, Mrs. Allen 
McGregor, Miss Elizabeth Matthews, 
Mrs. Charles R. Pancoast, Mrs. E. J. 
Randall, Mrs. Kingman Robins, Miss 
Lucy Sturgis, Mrs. Samuel Thorne, 
Mrs. J. C. Tolman, Miss Emily Til- 
lotson and Miss Margaret Weed.

Hope you parsons will get your 
orders in early for your Lenten Bun
dle; it will be a great help to us. 
Bishop Johnson is writing a series 
of articles for study groups on Spirit
ual Values and Religious Standards. 
He has in mind presenting something

January 27, 1927

which will be of value as follow-upf 
material to the Bishops’ Crusade. The 
series will serve as a basis for dis
cussion groups during Lent. Else
where in this paper . . .  this page 
. . . is an announcement, with the 
prices for bundles of various sizes, 
Lent really isn’t so far away after all 
and it does take time to get an order 
entered. So shoot along the order 
now if you figure on a W itness Bun
dle this year, please. Always well to 
say please.

*  *  *

Bishop Stires of Long Island was 
a speaker at a dinner meeting of the 
Federation of Churches, Brooklyn, 
last week.

Altar Appointments for the Brides Altar, Church of 
the Transfiguration,. New York.

a . . . .  . Designed and Executed §

!  .by |
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